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The "Shorter Chateeism."

"The editors of the Journal insinuate
that somebody has been robbing the mails;
will they name the person?"—Duck and
Lewis, of the Globe.

Well, will this do :

..Postmaster at Coffee Run: You will
give Mr. all printed mail matter lying
at your office fur the offices beyond it.

WILLIAM LEWIS,
P. NI. at lluntingdon.

Nor How can Protestant democrats
support a paper like the Globe. Owned,
controlled and guided bybitter.henrted Ca-
tholics. /low can they that is the ques-
tion. It is not consistent.

ilirWbat has become of the Phil. Bul-
letin, Saturday Mail, & Porter's Spirit ?

We can't do without them, gents, so please
send them on.

The Wheat Crop.—We see by the record
bat Pensylvania is our greatest, wheat State,
and estimated to raise this year 18,260,000
bushels; Ohio is next, raising 16,800,000;
New York is next, raining 16,200,000; Illinois
next, raising 14,600,000; Wisconsin, 14,000,-
000 ; and Virginia raises 12,500,000.

ifjp-In 1961, the transit of Venus takes
place. By the trarsit of Venue is meant what
is generally understood by an eclipse. The
rplanet Venue will pass directly between the
earthand sun, during the day, and the dark-
ness caused by it will make light necessary in
the houses. The transit happens only once in
Itcentury.

ser The Albany Evening Journal shows,
from the canvass in most of the counties in
New York, that the Democrats and Filmore
men coakviced on Congress and Assembly in
at least half the State. In many cases the
union was complete, all found on the local
-candidates. But in about every instance, these
coalitions were defeated.

'Another of the Bets.— At Chicago a most
singular bet was made upon the presidential
election by a German, who bet his house, lot
and wifeand baby, that Fremont would be e•
lected. After hearing theresult, he took bin
deeds, wifeand child and made a tender ofall
in good faith. But his friend, having one wife
and five children, refused to increase his stock
in that way, and therefore declined to take
the poor man's family and property, but gave

'lint a piece of advice, took a drink ofbeer,
and they parted good friends.

Communication.

The Railroad Collision at Alliance—
Eight Lives Lost.

PITTSBII., Dec. 9.
About half-past 7 o'clock last evening, the

Cleveland and Pittsburg train ran through the.,
Pittsburg, 'Fort Wayne and Chicago train at
Alliance, smashing two cars of the latter train.
One of the cars was thrown into the rotunda of
the station, and the other through the public
room which constitutes part of Sowerbeck's ho-
tel, in which several persons were sitting. The
rotunda and slain.' room were both-torn down
killing eight and wounding a number of per-
-110118.

Most of the kiled and wounded were not on
the cars, but were sitting in the public room
when the accident occurred.

The train which left Pittsbutg at 3, r,
yesterday, arrived at Alliance behind time.
The passengers had justgot through their sup.
pars, and the train had barely started and got
across the track of the Junction when the
Cleavelaud train came dashing along, and he.
fore headway could be stopped, the collision
occurred.

Sowerbeek's rotunda, into which the car
went, presents theappearance ofn total wreck.

It is said the engineer of the Cleveland and
Pittsburg thiin has absconded.

SECOND DESPATCH.
Pirrseuna, Dec.9.

The verdict ofthe Coroner's jury id the case
of the terrible accident of last night, has not
yet transpired. Several witnesses were exam-
ined, who testified that the Cleveland traits ran
into the townat a fearful rate of speed, at least
35 milds an hour. The conductor of the Fort
Wayne trainsupposed he would be checked in
time, according to therules of the road, but the
train seemed to increase its speed as it came
forward, without sounding whistle or bell, end
the collision occurred, causing a fearful wreck.

None of the passengers on the lost Wayne
train were killed and but three wounded. All
the wounded are doing well. Br. Brooks, of
Now Jersey, was to have been married to a la-
dy in the neighborhood of Alliance, named
Ware.

The accident has caused great excitement.
The engineer and fireman of the Cleveland
train fled to the woods to escape the fury ofthe
people.

Not AU Rascals.
The Richmond Inquirer, in an editorial

commenting on an article in the Edinburgh
Review upon political parties in the United
States, takes occasion to express its own op-
pinion upon several aspects of the question.—
It acknowledges an error into which it
fell during the late canvass

During the canvass we often spoke in very
round terms of the universal moral and pol it.
lest, social and religious skepticism of the
Blank Republicans. We asserted the party to
be a mere congeries of isms. We were sin.
core in our assertions. We are now nndeceio•
ed. We respect Americans tac much North
and South to believe fur a moment that a
party so large as' that which voted for Mr.
Fremont is composed wholly, or indeed chiefly,
of fanatics, infidels, or skeptics. We linen to
look outfor other causes for this national move-
ment. We find a clue to them in the article
on which we are commenting. The North be•
Berea the South is arrogant overbearing and
aggressive. The North is mistaken, but sin•
cere. The change of opinion, and polioy•a•
bout Slavery, if' more marked at the South,
than elsewhere, has been universal, and it
is to this change of public opinion through.
out Christendom that we owo the new policy
ofour Government."

MESSRS. EDITORS :—I see by the late Locofo-
co papers that the ship "Disunion," (antisla-
very) has sailed for Kansas, with several im-
pirtant characters on board. I hope they may
Lave a safe trip and finally accomplish their
purpose. There is also another vessel of souse
import to sail shortly, which is the "Slaveocra•
cy," and has been plying between Greytown
and Kansas fur some time, under Capt. Frank
Pierce, but was compelled lately to jest in at
Washington, in almost a sinking condition, of
ter having lost many of her passengers and
-crew, on account of the severe gales which she
encountered on the 4thof November., from the
North, East and West. But the company with
an enterprise worthy the cause, are refitting,
renianning and applying steam to her, and are
determined to have her ready for sea again by
the 4th of March next, when she will leave for
Pandemonium. The company have procured
the services of the experienced James Buchan-
an as Commander, Bully Brooks first Lieut.,
Davy Atchison, second do., Uncle Butler,
Grand Vizier, Judge Lecompte Chief Immola-
tor, J. W. Geary Assistant, Cooks Douglas and
Toombs, Steward, Forney, Sentinel, Bigler,
Scullions, Pratt, Pearce, Clay and Clients ; who
the Chaplainwill be has not yet transpired, as
there are a great number of applicants. I pre.
same, however, some of the kers of your town
•will stand a good chance. The "Constitution
and Union" wilrbe safely packed down in the
hold and well salted with niggers—the only salt
as you know that will preserve them—so that
there need be no fear of them spoiling.

Allaboard the "Slaveocracy' will sail as peradvertisement, viz: Cuba, Central America,Mexico, she., and touching at each, will proceed
withfull speed to her destination. • The officers
and crew will consist entirely cf dough-faces,
fire eaters, and niggers; "Small-fisted farmers,
greasy mechanics and filthy operatives" discar-
ded. There will also be a series of amusements
given daily fur the gratification of the passen-
gers, such as, robbing, murdering, scalping and
ravishing Free State men and women, she., she.
All good Democrats will be expected to kill at
least one Abolitionist to prove their fidelity to
theirparty.

Judge Lecompte will also give an occasional
exhibition of his Court, which is considered 'ay
good judgesas one of the best burlesees on a
Court ofJustice ever presented. FACT&

Augbwick Mills, Dec. 18th, '56.

Slave Excitement in Tennessee,
LocisclLLE, Dec. 9.

The Journal of to-day publishes letters from
Franklin,Tennessee , stating that great excite•
meat existed there in consequence of the dis-
covery on the Ist inst. of a projected insurree•
tintsamong the slaves. Twenty-four muskets
and two kegs of powder were found in the poa•
session of a gang of negrocs, at Columbia,
Tennessee.

DEATH OP AN OLD PENNSYLVANIA.—Jacob
Haldeman, Esq., one of the oldest citizens of
Harrisburg, died very suddenly on Tuesday
evening last. He was reading a letter to his
son, and seemed in good health, when his arti.
culation ceased, his head fell forward, and be
fore his eon reached him he was dead. At the
time of his death he was President of the Har..
rishurg Bank, acd also of the Harrisburg
Bridge Company. He was considered one of
the wealthiest men in the State.

In Prey ten or Meet- negroes had been
killed by their owners.

The Evansville Johrnal, of the oth, learns
that much excitement existed in the neighbor-
hood of Dover, on the Cumberland river.—
Many of the ringleaders had been arrested,
and seven hung. One white man, found die-
guised as a negro, had been sentenced to re-
the 900 lashes, and died before the penalty
was fully inflicted.

The whites were arming and organizing for
defence. The opinion prevailed that a gen-
eral uprising would take place during the
holidays. The escapes of slaves are unusual.
ly numerous.

lerA few night. ago, ti negro man at Maw
Amster, Ohio, forced himself into the house of
Mr. Morrie, (who was absent) and perpetrated
an outrage on hie wife. The neat morning an
incensed crowd assembled, and subsequently
saiued the negro by force, after he had been
committed to jail, took him out, and hung him
upona limb ofa tree 25 feet high.

`Some friend has written a letter from
Charleston, S. C., to the editor of the New
York Herald, informing him, that if, either ho
or the editor of tho Tribune should appear in
Washington this winter, they will be murder.

The Negro Insurrection.—We were show*
letter yesterday from Lafayette, Christian
county, which states that skif negroes were to
be hung there on the day the letter was writ.
ten: The Nashville Gazette, of Wednesdayhas the following:

A gentleman just arrived from Gallatin in.
forms us that four male negroes are to be
hung at that place to day, on account of
their connection with slave revolt. A good,
many are still in custody there awaiting coats
illation it is to be hoped that no violence will
be done to any unless their guilt is clearly
proven.—Louisville Journal.

Negroes Arrested.—We learn that a plot
formed among discontented negroes, for a
movement against their masters, was discover-
ed during the first of this week, in the vicinityef Williamsburg,Vu. Five of the ring lea-
ders have been arrested, and an end put to
theattempt at revolt. A similar occuranco

we hear took place in Montour county.—Rich.mond Dispatch Dee. 12.

Dar The case of Dred Scott, now being ur•
gued before tho Supreme Court atWashington,and referred to in our telegraphic dispatches
this morning, involves the constitutionality of
the Missouri Compromise, and the power of
Congress to prohibit slavery in a Territory, in
the following manner. Scott is the son of aslave woman belonging toan army etlieer, who
moved with his family and his slave into the
Territory where, by the Missouri Compromise,
slavery was prohibited. There Scott wasborn,
but was afterward carried back to Missouri,
and is now held therein as a slave. He suesfor his freedom, on the ground that ho was bornfree, by virtueof the Missouri prohibition. The
case has been before the Supreme Court a year
or more, and was argued, but notdecided, last
winter.

ANOTHER III'MORED INSURRECTION.—The
town of St. Martinsville, La., was thrown into
great excitement on the 18th ult., by the Intel.
ligence thata servile insurrection had been de-tected, the object of which was minder and ra-
pine. The day on which this nefarious project
was to be put in execution was fixed for Christ.
mas. The ringleaders, favorite family servantshave been arrested.

gerPresident Pierce's Message is condemn•ed by the New Orleans Delta, the most ultra
ofall the southern newspapers, as going iane.cessarily and without occasion into an argu•
went on the subject of Slavery. The Deltasees no reason why theanimal message ofthePresident should be a mere labored argameot,
nor does env body else.

(From the I'mc York Triton,' Letter from a Free State Prisoner in
A Matrimonial Swindler on his Travels 1 Kansas.

—A Lion Among the Ladies. (The writer of the following letter is well
During the post yertr,a man callinghimself I known in this city. it was written to afriend

Dr. S. Thrasher Lyons, has been sojonrning here, who placed it our hands for publication.)
in New York, and moving in respectable cir• I —Editors Cinebinati Gazette.
clew He represented himself as a man of POLITICAL Pnisox LECONIPTON, T.,1wealth, and, lived and appeared well, these, November 13, We. Jcircumstances seemed to confirm his represen• DEAIt Stn:—Thinking n few lines from an
tations, though facts recently developed show old friend might metres some little interest to
him to have been not only a Jeremy Diddler , you, I write to let you know of my. present situ-but a deep dyed scoundrel, capable of per's, union and soundings. I hove written to manytrilling any crime. Lyons it is said by birth a of my friends in Cincinnati since l left, and
Philadelphian,but has lived in Clinton, Louis- suppose you may have heard from me through
Tana, where be states he hese brother residing them, during the summer. Butmy situationwho in engaged in the practice of late. An- for th e last few month, ma, nut bare been wellother brother, a Judge, he elates, resides in known, fin I aninow where I tun forbidden to
California. He has resided, else, in Panama writeunless my hitters pass through the in•
and California, .d says that he has travelled seection of sty bitter counties, who have nie aextensively in Europe, Indiaand South Amer. close prisoner, and rather than suffer this in•
ice; and it has been stated that while in Liv. dignity I prefer to remain silent, unless I cat
erpool he was sentenced to transportation to smuggle my letters throughthe guards. They
Botany Bay, from whence he subsequently fear that their deeds of iniquity will become
made his escape. known to the world—that our correspondenceHe is about forty-five years of age, about he ofa treasonable character.fear feet and eleven inches in height, and You have heard, no doubt, through the pub.
weighs about 170 pounds, has black hair in.; lie prints, ofthe battle of Hickory Point, .d
clined to curl, eyes rather dark with a snakish 1 the party of Free State men who were taken
expression, Roman nose, and rather oval face. I prisoners, while camped the night after battle,
The general cast of his face is peevish; heti by a coinpany of United States dragoons, un-his limiteresare marked, indicating him to poe• der the command of Capt. Wood. lam one
seas strong individualities of !character. He lof the 101 prisoners then Wren. Since our
is a man of superior address, is highly educe- imprisonment, which has now been of- two
ted, speaks French with fluency, converses in• months' duration, we have suffered all our en.

.telligently upon all topics, plays the pianoforte endcould heap upon us. Short of pi ovis• .with good taste, and in extremely engagins''in ions; without beds or blankets; mane, sick
manner. So far as it can be ascertained, lie withoutcare and attention necessary for theirhas confined his schemes of rascality to twin• recovery, and all surrounded with the most
dling women out of money, with whom he abominable filth •, added to all this, insults and
wanld get into communion, by advertising for contumely have been heaped upon es without
wives in the morning papers. Su systematic stint. Ifwe nppeared near the windows of our
and extensive, indeed, have been his schemes, prison after night, the guard would frequently
that scarcely a week -has passed that he has I amuse themselves by stoning tin. Often we
not advertised. * * * * * have had guns and pistols cocked and pointedOnce in communication with a lady, he at us, and if we chanced to come too near our
would obtain a knowledge of her pecuniary guards we would have a rudder retniuder of
circumstances, and if she had means he would the fact by a sharp prick of the bayonet. Onecontinuo the acquaintance, ingratiate himself of our number lets been cruelly murdered byin her favor, make a formal engagement, ad• inhuman conduct while. sick—pour Williamvise her as to the employment of her means, Bowles, of Missouri, a true lover of our cause,
offer his service in 'making investments fur and we sadly mourn his fate.her money, pocket it, and discontinue his yis I Fifteen of ournumber were first tried and tie-
its. In one instance which has come toI .quitted; idwere released, and six held over
our knowledge, he was engaged to two ladies on other chargem. Immediately on their ac-
in this city, both of whom were getting their quittal, twenty more took their place in the
wedding dresses made by the same clreeama• Court•rooit, and last Saturdaymorning,a. peek.ker. It is stated thatduring last summer he ed jury, tnostly front Missouri, brought. in a ver-*eloped with the wife of a citizen, a-,to npani- diet of dfori.;laughter. Sentence, five years

ed her to a,neighboring city where he robbed' hard labor in the Penitentiary. The balance
her of her jewelry and then left her. It is said ;of the Hickory Point prisoners have succeeded
also, that lie has married several wives, and, I in getting a change of venue,and to morrow
having possessed himself of their means left I we go to Tecumseh to be ready for trial next
them to care of themselves .Recently, he aeci• i week, if our Friends do .t take the matter into
dentally formed the acquaintance as a lady their omit hands and dispense with both judge
who contemplated goitir, to California with her and jury. here in Lecompton, it has been the
family. Ile volunteret Ins advice and assist- common street talk that some of our number
ance, and site gave hits $llOO to make the at least, would be ling, no matter what the
necessary preparationspreparationsfor their departure ,and verdict of the jury might be.
procure the tickets. The advent of Governor Geary into Kansas

Soonafter giving the money, the lady acci• Iwas a hard blow to the Free State party. From ,dentaly learned Lyons' character and, as he ! his first appearance among us he has ever been
was missing, she canoed a warrant to be is.. I Wu winghot and cold with the same breath. Ile'.
ed fbr his arrest; and, though it 'ens in the I has ever been speaking honeyed words to both
hands ofa policeman for two days previous to Free State and Pro Slavery men, but his whole
Lyons' departure, and the officer apprised oil power and all Ida acts have been brought to ILyonsresidence. no arrest was effeeted, and ' bear in crushing out the Free State party.
Lyn.' left for Philadelphia, where he left. on At first we believed his protestations, but'Wednesday week in the steamship City of now he stands before us monnsked, a two laced IWashington for Liverpool, it is said on route politician ; One that would sell his very soul forfor Australia. But Lyons has not only been I popularity, and we estimate his words at their
guilty'of robbing his victims pecuniarily, bat true value. The Federal Government also, thathas also in various instances accomplished should throw its strong arm of protectiona- Itheir ruin. Five instances of this character round catch of its subjects, is bearing down withhave come to our knowledge, is one of which its whole power upon those Wilo !CAT Freedom Ithe victim., a young Indy, is now insane ; and better than Slavery. Though there is at pre-
wherever he goes, it will only be undoubtedly sent such a dark cloud lowering over the Free
to move in the samwpath of villainy which he State party in Kansas, still to the that cloud Iknows so well. has a golden fringe, a silver lining, that bids

ins look speedily for the dawn ofa brighter, Ihappier day, tbr the now crushed and oppressed
freemen of this bmtutiful laud. We were told ;timlay by Col. Titus, the Governor's newly itp•
pointed itid, stud who is also the lifeand soul
of the Ruffian party, that they were getting yea- ;dy the ball and chain, and the convicts striped
garb, as rapidly as possible, for those who had
been convicted. Only think of these base igno•
mildew these foul wrongs, being heaped upon
men, simply for defending their lives homes
and families from the worse than savage invir !
ders—for preferring Freedom to Slavery. Will
our frietids and brothers of the North stand
coolly by with folded arms, and make no effort
to release us? Icannot, will notbelieve it tin• I
ail I see it. I expect no mercy at the,hands of
our foes. They will go just as far as they dare
to in our case. I may be one of theievietima ;
but if I am, I still have faith that Freedom in IK 11.113118 will triumph. I have notdone the lirst
Oct since I came to Kansas in relation to the
difficulties here thrt I ant sorry for, or Iwould make n friend blush for me. I will give
you one or two instances showing the impartia-
lity of the administration of justice here. Chita:
Hays, a pro•slevery man, was arrested for the
eeld•blouded murder of Drtvid Buff.);and for
WIIOS3 arrest the Governor had offered a re•
ward of $5OO. He remained imprisoned for
two night only, and then was let out on straw
bail. Ile is now at liberty. See the contrast.'
Mr. Wilson, a, Free State in. of Prairie City,
was arrested about four weeks ago, and brought
here for confinement. For three weeks of that
lime the Grand Jury were in session, and final•
ly adjourned without finding any bill against
him. Last night one of his neighbors cane
with the news that his wife wt. dead. Lie aleplied to the Judge fur permission to go home
and attend the funeral, offering any amount of
bail thatmight be required. Judge Lccompte
positively refused to admit him to bail. Alter
a short delay, the prosecuting attorney cause
down, and, on his own responsibility, let Mr.
Wilson go home to see his wife buried by giv-
ing $l,OOO bail to appear at Court next week
at Tecumseh. His only crime is being a Fr.
State man. Ono of our number'and also ono
of thefirst settlers is Lawrence, has been sick
for throe weeks past. A day or two since his
family, consisting et's wife and four small chit-
dren, came to see him. His wife has been fail-
ing in health for 801110 years, and is slowly
wasting away with consumption, being now ve-

ry feeble. Just before she left her husband
they wept in each others arms, and among the
last words were, "We shall never meet on earth
again." It was a sad eight. Tint wife and
those children are dependent upon the daily la-
ber of the husband and father fur the bread
they eat. He is now sick and in a loathsome
prison—and for what crime ? Being a Forc
Slale elan

I.inust close, as •I now have a chance toNEW ConnellOF REV. DUDLEY A. TYNG.— • smuggle this out. Remember me tried!), toA portion of his former congregation, and oth• my friends tut old Christie. I often think ofers, are about to erecta new church for the you all amid troubles. My hope Mill reachesRev. Dudley A. Tyng, and over $20,000 have that brighter inheritance above; to that loudalready been subscribed. The committee who to rest where I hope to meet you again. Myhave the matter in charge are confident that lieu di has bean very poor for the, last twotherequired amount will moon be realized. The months. A. largo portion of the time I haveaew c..greliati.i held regular service in Na' been unable to alt tip. IfI should be so lectorIlona! Hull, Market street, which has heretofore I nate 118 to be cleared on my trial next week, Ibeen crowded to hear this ..ble divine. This , hardly know which way I shall turn. When Icongregation is a portion of that lately under was driven from home by theRuffians, 1 lostMr. T. in the Churchof the Epiphany, Chesnut ; my all, and now the cold winter is upon ea,and Seventeenth streets, from which ho was , there i s litt le oath,. to do anything, and eepe•dismiseed in consequence of preaching a see. I chilly with my poor health. TheRuffinns onlymolt on the extension of slavery. left the the shirt upon spy hack, Still remember
me at that Throne of Grace we have so oftenliar J. 0. Harrison, ofKentneky, has been approached together. If there are any itemstelegraphed an offer of appointment as Judge ! of interest in this letter worth publishing, letfor Kansas territory, in place of Lecoinpte. I any editor in your city have them for that pur-There are some doubts of hileacceptance. He pose if you please. 1 should be happy to hearie said to be a man of high tone. He was for I from 2/.. Direct to Leavenworth City.merly a law partner of Mr. Breckenridge, and Yours, in undying love of Freedom,executor of Henry Clay. t 0. DI. MARSH.

A Bloody Affair.
MoNmouTll,lllinoi9o Dec. 12.. .

A bloody tragedy was performed at the
"Baldwin House," in thin city, this afternoon.
I was conve sing in Dr. Thayer's drug store,when the terrible cry of murder was heard, and
we all started out to discover the cause.. We
were soon directed by a throng of people to
the above named hotel. distant only Isfew yards
and there weltering in their blood, lay the vie- I'tiros of the most sanguinary single.hatided con-
flict it has been my lot to witness. It is im-
possible to describe the horror which depicted
the visages of that throng of spectators called
there at moment's warning.

The circumstances are as fellows :—Mr
Fleming, an elderly gentleman, and two suns
about 25 to 28 years of age, had called upon
a Mr. Cronies at his room at the B. House,
armed with loaded pistols, to coerce the latter
gentleman into a concession and retraction of
a mummyabout their daughterand sister, with
which they charged Mr. C. Mr. C. alter some
pretty warm language had passed between the
parties, agreed to and did sign a retraction in
the presence of a friend whom the Messrs.
Fleming had brought with them.

Immediately after delivering the pnper into
the possession of their friend, the Messrs. F.,or ova of thebrothers, says to Mr. C., "I am

'now going to cowhide you," and one of the
boys holding a cocked pistol to his head. diree.
ted the other to inflict the threatented punish-
ment, which he immediately commenced. Ile
had struck three or four blows, when C. drew
a dirk knife from his side pocket, and passing
at the same time his leftarm around the neck
of ono who plied the lash, stabbed him in the
left breast, and as quick us thought, withdrew
the knife and struck the one who held the pis.
tol a back handed blow which reached, as it
did the first, the heart of his victim.

Both brothers received their death wounds
in less than two seconds, and were both bloody
corpses in there minutes after they were struck.
The old man had gone out into the hall and
locked the door, and stood upon the outside
with a pistol to keep outassistance. Tho of
fair has created an immense excitement here,
I assure you. The young man Crosier is under
arrest, having surrendered himself into custo-
dy., and is to undergo an examination to-mor-
row.

The sympathies of the people are mostly
with Crosier. Ho looks the picture of despair.
He is a young man, some 27 to 30 years old,
and unmarried. He is said to have been en•
gaged to the lady in question; who is at pres•
ent outof the State. The other parties were
respectable farmers, and two of them I tinder.
stand, members of the church in good stand.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS. 11115CELLANEOFSADVERTISEMENTE.

ORPHANS'COURTSALE
In pursuance of nn Order of the Orphans'

Court of Huntingdon County, there will be ex•
posed to public sale, on the premises, on Satur-
day, the thi ri day qf January next, the two
tracts of lend hereinafter described, lisle the
property of George Henderson, deed.: One
thereof situated in West township, in said
county, near the borough of Petersburg con•
taining ONE HUNDRED ACRES, neat mea-
sure, he the same more or less, nearly all clear-
ed. And in a gml state of cultivation. There
are no hills upon this tract; all the fields, &c.,

I being nearly level, with as elevation merely
sufficientfur drainage. The soil is a mixture
of sand and limestone generally; about ten
acres being meadow land. It produces excel-
lent wheat. corn, oats. &c. Upon the premises
are erected c, two-story dwelling house, a bank
burn and other buildings.

The remaining tract is situated in the said
township of West, adjoining lands belonging to
the heirs of P. Shoenberger and John Horning,
containing about SIXTY ACRES, it being en-
tirely woodlnnd. These two tracts will be sold
together or separately as may suit the purcha-
sem., •
TTERMS OF SALE—The one halfof seven•
sixteenths of the purchase money to be paid on

confirmation of the sale ; theremaining half of
said seven•sixteenths within one year thereafter
with the interest. And the residue, or niee•six-
teenths of the purchase money, at and iin•
mediately after the decease of Harriet Header-
son, the widow of said deceased ; the purchaser
paying to the said Harriet annually and regu-
larly during her natural life, the legal interest
of the said nine•sixteenths of the purchase mo-
ney; to be secured by the bonds and mortgages
of the purchaser, and by such further real or
perspnal security as the Court shall require.

Salo to commence at the late dwelling house
of said deed., at teno'clock, A. M., of said day.

GEORGE HALLMAN, Trustee.
Dee.10,'56.41t.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT

PUBLIC SALE,
I will offer at Public Sale, on Wednesday.

December 3 Ist; 1851i, at the "Franklin House,"
in the borough of Hunting&n, at one o'clock,
P. M., thefollowing described Real Estate, viz :

Lot No. 71 in said borough, fronting on Hill
street and extending back to Rail Road street,
having a large two story BRICK TA-
VERN HOUSE, Good Stabling and ' v
other buildings thereon, now occupied
by Christian Coats. It has been kept ."

8s "

for many years as n public house, has an ex-
tensive patronage and an excellent location for
that business.

ALSO ;

Four adjoining Jots fronting each 50 feet on
Church street—one of them a corner lot front-
ing on Franklin street, in said borough.

ALSO ;

A contingent reversionary. interest to the one
und'sided third of to Lot m said borough, nd•
joining John Westbrook on the West, Preshy•
twit. Parsonage lot on the east, having n two
story Frame Dwelling thereon, being the inter.
eat devised to George Owls by the toot will

I nod testamentof Patrick Gwin,dee'd..
! Terms will be made easy, and announced on

day of sale. JOHN SCOTT,
Assignee of 0. Gain.

I Fatale of Nancy Neff, dec'd.]
AVDfI'OWS NOTICE.

The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the
Orphans Court of •fiuntingdon County, to dis-
tribute the balanco in thehands of Jacob Hera-
came, Executor of thn last will and testament
of Nancy Neff,' late of West township, lee'd,
in discharge of Trust for selling real estateof
said deceased, nod also to distribute the balance
in the hands of said Executor in theadminis-
tration of the personal estate of said deceased.
hereby gives notice to all personeinterested
that he dill attend to the duties of his appoint-
!mint at the ollice of Messrs. Scott & Brown, in
Im borough of Huntingdon, on Saturday, the

27!!, 17,!, ( !f* D..coinlwr itt.rl, at 3 o'clock, p.
whoa and. syln,, all person, must prdsent their
claims to tho under,igne,l auditor, or be debar
red 1.1,:al (I,:ning in arm said fund.

ill7o. H. CREMER, Auditor.
thud., N0v26:3i.-It.

[Estate of Aka Bradley, deed.]
A rierrows NOTICE.

The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the
Orphans' Court of Huntingdon County to dis-
tribute the balance in the hands of Jonas
Reed and Thomas G. Stapleton, administrators
of John Bradley, deceased, hereby gives notice,
that he will attend to the duties of his appoint-
ment at the Mike of Messrs. Scott & Brown, in
the borough of Huntingdon, on Saturday, the
2711 day of December next, at 2 o'eloeh, p. m.,when alto where all persons interested must
present their claims before the undersigned
auditor, or be debarred front coining in upon
said fund. TIIEO. 11. CREMER,Hunt., N0v.26,'56.-4t. Auditor. -

HUNTINGDON
CalViblzzci zA.I4 SCROOk.

Has been removed to a large and commodi-
ous room in the "Town Hall," mid is open day
and evening for the reception of Students.—
The course of instruction, embracing Single
and Double•Rutry Book•l(eeping, is accompa-nied by daily Lectureson Commercial Sciences.
A department has also been opened which is
devoted to Penmanship, and is conducted by
Prof. Monnisox, of Pittsburg.

Lectures on Commercial Law, Ethics and
Political Economy ore delivered periodically
to the students by members of the Huntingdon
Bar.

For any other particulars, address personally
or by letter 'l'. 11. POLLOCK,Principal.

Assistance given when required in opening
and closing bunks. [April 2, 1856.-ly.

Dcc.3:56.
- - •

Commissioners' Sale.
IThe following tracts of land will be exposed
to public sale by the Commissioners of Hunt.
Counts,,on Tuesday, the 13thof January, 1857,according to the several acts of Assembly in
euch case m lde and provided, viz t

Walker nwsurnip.
John Carson, 446 Acres.

Franklin Ibuniship
--

Mary Jordon,. _ GO Acres.Springfield Township.
Stacey Young, 414 Acres.

By Order of Commissioners.Irma W. Clerk.N0v.26;56..6t.
STRAY HORSE.

HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED
IN TIII4I

COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIAT'N
FOR THE THIRD YEAR ? I

--

-

SEE THE RARE INDUCEMENTS!
trII E Matmgcrs have the pleasure of an-

nouncmg that the collection of rinks of
Art designed for Distribution among the sub•
scribers, whose names are received previous to
the 28th of January, '57, is much larger and!more costly then on any previous year. Among
the leading works in Sculpture—executed in !
the finest the new and beautiful
Statue of the
"WOWB YREEPO4"

The Busts of the Three Great American State,-
men,

CLAY, WEBSTER,AND CALHOUN,
Also the exquisite Ideal Bust,

"SPRING."
APOLLO AND DIANA, in marble, life size,

Together with the following Groups end
Statuen in Cnrrarn Marble—of the
STRUGGLE FOR'THE HEART;

Venus and the Apple ; Psyche ;Iktagditlen
Child of the Sen ; Innocence ;

Captive Bird ; and Little Truant;
With numerous works in Bronze, and a cotter
tine ofseveral hundred FINE OIL PAINT
INGS,by leading artists.

The whole of which are to be distributed or
allotted among the subscribers whose names
are received previous to the
TWENTY-EIGHT OF JANUARY, 1857,
when the diattibutionwill take place.

__ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

CAUL; to the plantation of the subscriber a•U bout the 10thday of October, a Cray Horse,
said to be about 20 years of a ge,having a halter on. Hat horse is a cfpwett,little sprung in the knees. The f`! owner will please cease forward ogprove property, pay charges and take hinta•
way, otherwise ho will be disposed of according
to law. Al 3 H. CRAIN.

Franklin tp.,

PR. D. R. GOOD,
flaying located in Petersburg, Huntingdon cp.,
Pa., respectfully offers his professional services
to the citizens of that place, and surrounding
country.

November 19, 1856.-ni.'

Every subscriber of Th;ccd:if,;;l;etititled to
a ropy of the splendid Steel Engraving,. "Eel.
urdall Eight,"or, a copy of any of the follow.
ing $3 Magazines one year; also, a copy of
the Ant Jocaxm. one yenr,and, a Ticket in
the Annual Distribution of Works of Art._

Thus, for every $3 paid, a person not only
gels a beautiful Engraving or Magazine one
year, but also receives the Art Journal one
year, and a Ticket in the Annual Distribution,
making At&dollars worth of reading mailer
besides the ticket, by which avaluable painting
or piece of statuary may be received in addi-
tion.

Those whoprefer Magazines lathe Engraving
'Saturday Night; can have either of thefollow.
ing one year: Harper's Magazines Godey's
Lady's Book, United States Magazine, Knick.
erbocker Magazine,Graham's Magazine, South-
ern Litetary Messenger.

No person is restricted to a single share.—
Those taking five memberships, remitting $l5,
are entitled to six Engra /lugs, .and to six tick.
ets in the distribution, or any five of the Mug.
azines, ono year,and six tickets.. .

Persons, in remitting funds for membership,
will please register the letter at the Post Office.
to preventloss ; on receipt of which, n certifi-
cate of Membership, together with the Engra•
ving or Magazine desired, will be forwarded to

any part of thecountry.
For further particulars, see the November

Art Journal, sent free on application.
For membership. address

C. L. DERBY, Actuary C. A. A.,
318 Broadway, New York, or Western Otlice,

163 Water Street, Sandusky. Ohio.
Or WM. BREWSTER, Honorary Secretary,

Huntingdon,Dec.3,%s6.-2un.
rrttT'CM

party, viz
for sale, tlpo following, pro•

vY
A fin7m of 90 Acres, of land in Germany

Valley, Hunt. co., it being one half of the Atm
formerly owned by Geo. Eby. Nearly all clear-
ed and in a lino state of cultivation. Choice
Limestone Land with House and Stable erected
thereon, with running water. miles from
Shirleysburg end 5 miles from Penna. Canal and
Railroad at Mt. Union.

Also 15 Acres of choice land adjoining the

Above 'on which is erected two good Houses,
small Bars, Wood House, hr., witha never-fail-
ing spring ofgood water, and fine Orchard, with
choice fruit. This is a very desirable property,
and would ho suitable for a mechanic, or any
person doming to retire from active Mb.

ALSO—A lisrsn in Union Township, Hoot. co.,
cmituining 65 Acres, one half of which is
cleared, and tho balance first quality of Timber
land, shamed withinone mile of the Penne Ca-
nal and Railroad at Mill Creek.

Either of the above properties will be sold
low and on reasonnble terms, npply to the sub-
scribers at MillCreek, Huntingdon co., Pa.

KESSLER & 11110.
5ept.10,'56.-tf.

11.'211 21a1.1 ''./TRIT2fil
CLOTHING !- -

A New Assortment Just Opened I
And will be sold 30 per cent.

CilEAPER THANTHE CHEAPEST!
ItONIAN respectfully in'orms his mists-

...l, mars and the public generally, that lie has
just opened at his store-room in Market Squnre-
Huntingdon,a splendid now stock of Ready-
made
----Clothing for Fall and Winter,
which he will sell cheaper than the same quality
of Goods can be purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia or any other establishment in the country.

Persona wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to call and examine his stock before purcha-
sing elsewhere. Also,Hats, Caps, Hoots, and Shoes,
whichwill be sold lower than at any other es-
tablishment in the county.

Huntingdon Oct. 8. 1858.

Window Sash,
J. & W. Saxton have now on hand different

kinds of Window Sash, and atmuch lower pri•
cos than can be made by hand. They will ho
able also to have Doors, Shutters, Minds and
everything necessary for building purposes,
made at the shortest notice.

HOW'S THIS ?
J.& W. SAXTON are now receiving their

Second Fall nod Stock of
New and Fashionable Dry Goods IEnumeration is unnecessary, but what every-

body says must ho true—and everybody says
the place to find the best assortment of Dry
Goods, in these parts, is at

J. & W. SAXTON'S:
Dec.10,'56.
SW' A splendid lot of Fancy and Striped

Silks, French Merino, Cashmere, Lyonese Cloth,Robes, Pansy and Striped Delaines, Persian
Twills. Also, a handsome assortment of Col.
lars, Undersleeves and Mitts, just received and
for sale cheap, by J. A: W. SAXTON.

NOTICE.
The following named persons have filed their

petitions in the office ofthe Clerk of the Court
of Quarter Sessions of Huntingdon, for licensesto keep Taverns and Eating Houses, dm., to be
presented on the second Monday and twelfth
day of January, for the consideration of thesaid Court to wit:

Inns or• Taverns.
Patrick MeAteei,

- ...'.

Morris Tp.Mary Ann Hoch lAlexandria Bor.
Ealing Houser.Christian Snyder, Huntingdon Boro'.John Holmes, Alexandria Born',Moses 'leaner, Tod Tp,

Clerk's. (Vico,' M. F. CAMPBELL,bre. 17, 18511. J Clerk,

MISCEILLANEausADVERTISEMENTS.

Prospectus for 1867.
THE

SATURIAIIf EVENING:POST,
Established August 4th, 1821.

riIHE publishers of-this old endfirmly
I established paper take pleasure in calling

the attention of the public to their programme
for the coming year. Surfeited with politics,
the &Mins o literature will be more than ever
appreciated by the reading world. We have
therefore already made arrangement, with the
following brilliant list of writers

William Hewitt, of England, Alice Cary, T.
S. Arthur, Mrs. Southworth, Augustine Dugane,
M. A. Denison, the Author of 'Zillah,' 3:e.

We design commencing, in the first number
in January next, the tl)llivingoriginal novelet:
nuengellu, or the grafter's Home. By Wm.
Hewitt, nether of -Rural Life in England,"
"Ifomes of the Poets," &e.,.....

This isa story of Australian Lire, Mr. Howitt
having visited Australia expressly with. the ob.
,jest of acquainting himselfwith the novel and
roinantie aspects under winch natureand socie•
fy present themselves in that singular region.•

The following novelets will then be given,.
though probably not in the exact order here
mentioned : _

The Story of a Country Cirl, By A/ice
:ary. Anoriginal Novelet, written expressly_

for the Post.
The Withered Heart. An original Notelet,

written expressly for thePost, by T. S. Arthur.
Lighthouse Island. Anoriginal Norelet, by

the author of "My Confession,P "Zillah, of
the Child Medium,''

The Quaker P•otege. An original Novelet,
by Mrs. 111. A. Denison, author of "Mark, the
Sexton," "Home Pictures," &c.

An Original _nuclei. By Augustine DI,
ganne, author of "The Lost in the Wilderness,"'
&e., is also in course of preparation for the
Post. .

Wo 11.0 also the promise of a Short and
Condensed Nocelet, by Mrs. Southworth, to run,
through six or eight numbers of the Post.

***ln addition to the above list of contribu•
we design continuing the usual mount.

of Foreign Letters, Original Sketches, Choice
Selections from rtll sources, Agricultural Arti•
roes, Ociicritl News, Humorous Anecdotes,
View of the Produce, nod Stock Markets, thu
Philadelphia Retail Markets, Bank Note l.iat,
Editorials, Se., &c., our object being to give a
Complete Accord, as far as our limits will ad•
mit, of the Crest World. ,. - .

EMIRA VINOS.—ln the way of Engravings
we generally present two weekly—ono ofan in.
struetire, and the other of a humorous chants.

The Postage on the Post to any part of the
United States, paid quarterly in advance, at
the office where it is received, is only 26 cents
a 3 1.e'earr ins (Cash in Advance) Single Copy $2 a
yenr.
4 copies, $5,00

" and one to getter np of Club, 10,00
14 it II 61 14 6. 16 ti .4 1500
20 II if 4, (I 11 2 000

Address, Arum postpaid,
• DEACON & PETERSON,
No. fife South Third Street, Philadelphia.

krcty.Suittpie Number sent gratis to any use
when requested.. . . . . .

- -Editors publishing the above a few times,
will Im entitled to an exchange one year.

MONEY 11f1ONEY I I MONEY 111
LIEHE WITHOUT MONEY? when it is

VV just as easy fire any one to be around with
a pocket full as not, if they only think so. I
have got n new article, from which from five to
twenty' dollars a day can be made, either by
tunicor female. It is highly. respectable basi•
.neSs, and an article which is wanted in every
family is the United State,. Enclose me tw,r
dollars by mail, nt my risk, and I will forward
by return mail a Circular; with full instruutions
in the art. The business is very easy.. Try it,
if you arc outof employment, and you will' ne•
ver forget it; for it will be better fur you to pay
the above sum, and insure a good business,
than to pay twentpive cents for a spurious ad-
vertisement. This is no humbug. 14 it!
IS'y it! .Trp et! Address your letters to

DWIGHT MONROE, New York.

I sent. one of my circulars tn•an Editor in
Georgia, and he giLVO me a Wlce in his paper
like thefollowing:

"Mr. Monroe -scut. me• one of bin Circulars,
and I will justsay to my readers that whoever
of you are outacmployment that Mr. Monroe's
business is a good business, and money can bo
mode out of it by any one who engages in it,
fur it is nu humbug."

IMPORTANT TO DAGUERREOTYPISTS
MARBLE DEALERS AND OTHERS.

MONUMENTALDAGUERREOTYPE
CASES.

A METHOD has long been sought fur, to in.A nut in a durable manner, Daguerreotype
Likenesses to Head Stones and Monuments.—
Ihave been manufacturing those Cases for the
last two years, and eau warrant them to secure
the picture for a long number of years.

The outside ease is made of Parian Marble
and the box which encloses the picture and
keeps it in a stateof great preservation for a
long number of years, is made of brass,—a
screw Lox. It makes a very neat job on aHead Stone or Monumeta. They are and in
Greenwood Demetry, Mount Auburn, Laurel
Hill,and many other Demetrios in the United
States.

A liberal discount made to Marble Dealers
and Daguerrectypists. Price from $2,25 earls
to $9,50. A circular of engravings will be
sent toany address, tree, with price list. Ad.
dress,

A. L. BALDWIN, Agent of Mausoleum
Dog. Co., 335 Broadway, New York.

Dec. 3d. 1856-3m.
ORPHANS' COURT SALE.

IN PURSUANCE ofan orderufthe Orphans'
Court of Huntingdon Cuunty to the under.

signed Trustee to sell the real estate of Anton
I,ovell, deed, will expose to sale lty public remdue, on the premises, on Saturday the 27th day
of December inst., at 10 o'clock, a. m., all that
certain tract of land in Tod township, in said
county, adjoining lands of John McLain. Lewis
Corbin, Mordecai Chilcote, Samuel Sailer andothers, containing

90 ACRES •f
and allowance ; of which about 40 acres arecleared, with a house, barn, out-buildings and
orchard thereon. There is a good spring con-
venient to the house.

TERMS OF SALE :
One.third of the purchase money to be paid

on confirmation of the sale, one third in oneyear thereafter with interest, and the otherthird at death of Wealthy Baird, widow dank',deed., to whom interest is to be paid yearly.
to be secured by the bonds and mortgages of
tl‘e purchaser. JOSHUA GREENLAND,Dec.3,'56.45. Trustee.

Coom Ouse! and Get Good Bargains !
J. & N. SAXTON have received from tho`ens•tern cities an assortment of Silks, Shawls,-Tal.mas, Dress Goode and Embroideries. Theyhave adopted the motto—"quick eales andsmall profitm." Give then, a call.


